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Editors Notes

November is always associated with Bonfire Night and Fireworks but I
wanted to highlight Anti Bullying Week, as this has been a hot topic
throughout the pandemic with more and more people
isolating at home and spending time on social media.
Anti-Bullying Week is co-ordinated In England and Wales by the AntiBullying Alliance and takes place from 15 to 19 November and it has the
theme One Kind Word. The week will begin with Odd Socks Day which
is supported by CBBC and CBeebies star Andy Day and his band Andy
and the Odd Socks.
In a world that can sometimes feel like it’s filled with negativity, one kind
word can provide a moment of hope. It can be a turning point. It can
change someone’s perspective. It can change their day. It can change
the course of a conversation and break the cycle of bullying.
Best of all, one kind word leads to another. Kindness fuels
kindness. So from the playground to Parliament, and from our phones to
our homes, together, our actions can fire a chain
reaction that powers positivity.
Going back to November 5th, please remember all our elderly
residents, and also all our family pets who may get scared and worried
when all the fireworks are going off. Please be sensible and don’t let
them off late at night. If you are having a bonfire make sure you stay with
it while it is alight and make sure it is completely out before you go to
bed.
Remembrance Sunday, which falls on 14 November in 2021, is a national opportunity to remember the service and sacrifice of all those that
have defended our freedoms and protected our way of life.
We remember the Armed Forces, and their families, from Britain and the
Commonwealth, the vital role played by the emergency services and
those that have lost their lives as a result of conflict or terrorism.
Till next month, take care all.

Onehouse Parish Council
The Parish Council met in Trinity Hall on Monday 11 October 2021.
Planning
21/05063 Outline Planning application (some matters reserved,
access, layout and scale to be considered) Town & Country Planning
Act 1990 – Erection of 20 houses/bungalows (including 7 affordable)
open space; sustainable urban drainage systems and associated
infrastructure. Land South of Forest Road Onehouse.
Representatives from the planning consultant, designer and highway
engineer consultant presented the scheme is for 20 dwellings including
some bungalows and affordable housing. The application is for outline
permission and if permission is granted the land would be sold on to
developer but are looking to secure what is seen on the drawings as
the final development. A landscape sensitive study keeps the view to
the western side, the footpath is retained and a new footpath up to
Forest Road created. The ecology and biodiversity gain achieves 10%.
SCC Highways has been consulted on the best option for access to
achieve visibility splays and this is to the west of the site. The existing
highways flooding issues would be fully resolved within the engineering
required.
Onehouse residents were able to raise their concerns regarding further
development of the field down to Lower Road, access area of land is
higher than Forest Road and loss of amenity to current properties from
lights shining through windows, road safety with the creation of a
staggered crossroad with the junction of Forest Road with Northfield
Road causing issue with visibility, lack of safe pedestrian access to
Chilton Leys with the construction traffic and later the addition traffic
this and the two developments in Union road would create, the loss of
the strategic gap between Onehouse and Stowmarket, the loss of
prime agricultural land, flooding in the area will not be resolved, that
the initial application/enquiry to MSDC was for 10 dwelling not the now
proposed 20 at this stage and residents are very concerned at the
potential final numbers and the impact on the village. Although the
application states that the hedgerow will be retained, it is clear that a
significant amount will need to be removed to allow for the necessary
visibility splays, this would have a detrimental effect on the wildlife
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habitat and biodiversity in the area, infrastructure in the area is already
under strain and cannot accommodate the current approved
developments. Schools, doctors and dentists are oversubscribed
before the completion of the three major developments in the area.
The Parish Council has objected to the application and residents were
advised to submit their objections individually. Within the presentation
James Bailey advised that Taylor Wimpey have paid over their
contribution to SCC for the completion of the footway to Chilton Leys
corner and suggested that OPC pursue the matter with SCC.
Councillors decided not to comment on application 21/05469
Application for Outline Planning Permission (some matters reserved,
access to be considered) Town and Country Planning Act 1990 Erection of 9No detached dwellings with garages, including vehicular
access. Stowmarket Golf Club Lower Road Onehouse in the Parish of
Great Finborough as there will be no effect on the parish of Onehouse.
Our request for a Judicial Review of the decision to grant planning
permission for the second development in Union Road has not been
allow at the first stage. Councillors are contesting the amount of costs
awarded against Onehouse PC.
Finance
£389.05 Clerk’s salary and £70.87 handyman salary by Standing
Order, £150.16 Suffolk County Council pension payment, , £75.00 .
R W Palmer playing field grass cutting September £327.37 Gipping
Press October OHSMag, £346.20 HMRC tax and N/I July-October.
Parking Issues around the parish
Parking issues around the parish have been raised and Councillors will
investigate possible solutions.
Resignation of Handyman
Regrettably Alan Row has resigned as handyman as he is moving
away. We thank him for all his hard work during his time in the post
and the contribution he has made in keeping the village neat and tidy.
Date of the next meeting.
The next Parish Council meeting will take place on Monday 8
November 2021 at 7.30 p.m. in Trinity Hall.
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Onehouse Parish Council
Councillor’s contact details
Nicky Willshere

Chair

672321

nicky.willshere@btinternet.com

Jo Copping

614720

jcopping.opc@gmail.com

John Corker

615612

sally.corker@btinternet.com

Ian Crissell

615815

ian.crissell@gmail.com

Richard Cook

677931

anitacook11@talktalk.net

James Nutman
Ray Taylor

nutmanjames@gmail.com
613343

raymondataylor@btinternet.com

Onehouse Parish Council now has a Facebook page.
Find us at
https://www.facebook.com/onehouse.parish.Suffolk/

OHSMag is produced by Onehouse Parish Council and
distributed to all households in Onehouse, Harleston & Shelland.
Every effort is made to prevent errors in your OHSMag, but the
Editor and the Parish Council do not accept any responsibility for
mistakes that may occur, or any loss which
may result from such mistakes.
Views expressed are not necessarily those of the
Editor, the Parish Council or Parish Meetings.
The right to accept, refuse or edit material and
advertisements is strictly reserved.
Printed by Gipping Press, Needham Market.
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County Councillors Report
Councillor Penny Otton
Meadowside
High Street
Rattlesden, Bury St Edmunds
IP30 0RA
Telephone: 07545 423847
Email: penny.otton@suffolk.gov.uk

Review of SEND provision:
Suffolk County Council commissioned an independent review into Special
Educational Needs and Disability provision which has now been completed.
The damning report has now been published and has highlighted many
failings of the council. There will now have to be a rigorous look at how things
must be improved. I have asked that an urgent education scrutiny meeting be
convened, but this has been refused so will now have to wait until November.
Motion to Council:
My group asked that the promise to increase cycling and walking is fulfilled.
Boundary Commission Review of County Divisions:
I am of course very disappointed that the recommendation is to reduce the
number of councillors to 70 from 75 and to therefore increase the Thedwastre
South division to take in even more parishes , including Tostock and as far as
Little Finborough and Combs. Imagine the time to get from Combs to say
Thurston. Not to mention the vehicle movements.
Cycling/walking review for Stowmarket:
I have sent details to the Parish Council but hopefully you will get an official
invite to give your views. Or go on the website the consultation ends 25th
October
Review of parking in the district:
This is taking place to see what the problems are and how they can be
resolved. The survey date has been extended to 15th October.
Development on Finborough Road:
I have asked SCC highways to look again at the development onto the road
as the land is extending onto the road. With the severe rain this will result in
debris coming onto the highway.
Lower Road:
I have asked if the council penalises contractors for the many road closures .
Page 6
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Charisma Hair
Proprietor: Charis Ward
86a Forest Road, Onehouse,
Stowmarket
01449 677202
www.charismahair.co.uk
(Closed Mondays)

LOCAL INDEPENDENT
FAMILY FUNERAL SERVICE

24 Hour Personal Service

Friendly & Qualified Staff

01449 771666

Full range of Styling and
Colouring Techniques

The Nutshell, Milton Road South,
Stowmarket, IP14 1EZ

www.andrewbingham.co.uk
Manicures: including OPI Gel Nails

Eye Brow Tinting & Waxing

JOHN BULL
MOTORS LTD
PETROL AND DIESEL
MOT TESTING
SERVICING - REPAIRS
DIAGNOSTIC CHECKS
FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY

UNIT 7B
CHARLES IND. ESTATE
STOWMARKET
PHONE: 01449 774150
FAX: 01449 675898
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District Councillors Report
Climate Change – United Nations conference in Glasgow (COP26)
This conference will be starting just as you receive the village newsletter and
as a long-time advocate for action to tackle the problem I offer some
thoughts.
The problem is now urgent for all of us, not something for our grandchildren
to worry about, and you will have seen the floods, droughts and wildfires on
TV
•
Major action is needed by governments but we can all play a role to
help
•
Last year a randomly selected 100 people from across the UK (Citizens
Assembly) studied the problem and possible actions and agreed on
much that national politicians did not dare to propose.
•
Similar findings have come from a survey of 22,000 people conducted
by a prominent opinion pollster
Here are some actions – why not try to apply some in your household
•
Slow down – driving at 55mph instead of 75mph save about 25% of car
emissions (and cash)
•
Try to eliminate a couple of journeys a week by combining several
purposes or car-sharing with a neighbour
•
Go meat-free a couple of days a week and choose locally produced
food
•
See what more you can do to recycle – that also saves emissions
Extra recycling opportunities
Stowmarket Eco-Futures group are offering two monthly chances to recycle
some of those annoying items that can’t go in the green bin:
•
Crisp packets (flattened) – monthly Sundays 2pm – 4pm Nov 7th and
Dec 5th at Red Gables, Ipswich Street
•
Monthly market stall Thursdays 10am-noon - Oct 28th and Nov 25th
Medicine Blister packs (empty)
Plastic toothbrushes, plastic toothpaste tubes (empty)
toothbrushes & heads, floss containers
Cheese wrappers and cheese nets
Any brand of pen, felt tip, highlighter, marker, correction fluid pot,
correction tape, mechanical pencil, eraser pen regardless of their
composition
Dry Pet food and Dog treat bags, wet pet food pouches (empty,
clean and dry please)
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District Councillors Report
Planning applications
I have received calls and emails about several issues this month and read
your views on the council website. All 3 will be decided by planning
committee, and I will be there to ensure local views are heard.
Forest Road, Onehouse
Church Road, Great Finborough
Pear Tree Place, Great Finborough
John Matthissen: councillor@matthissen.net. Telephone 01449 258894
(7 days a week !) Or write to me at 2 Brick Kiln Cottages, Barretts Lane,
Needham Market IP6 8RZ

Glass Recycling
Please don’t forget to recycle all your glass at
the bins situated on the Community Centre
car park.
Please ensure you take your plastic bags
home with you!
Every penny raised when these bins are
emptied goes towards the maintenance and
upkeep of YOUR
Community Centre

MORE READERS PHOTOS
WANTED PLEASE
Page 10
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Harleston Parish Meeting
Harleston Parish Meeting met on Monday 18th October 2021. The
following may be of interest:
•

The council has confirmed that works to the bungalows on
Harleston Corner will take place between February and July
2022. Creation of off road parking to the front of the properties
will be prioritised to enable the project team to park on site, and
works will take place between 8am and 5pm to minimise
disruption to residents. Due to there being large gardens to the
rear of the existing bungalows, John Matthissen asked whether
there might be interest in allotment space being made available
to the rear of these properties. This will be discussed at the next
meeting. If you might be interested in an allotment, please come
along or contact our clerk Hilary Gibbs to lodge your interest.

•

The ongoing issues with surface water flooding the Haughley
Road was again discussed as it was noted that building works at
Sweet Briars had recommenced, but no apparent works have
been undertaken to address the flooding problem that this new
home will exacerbate. Penny Otton has written to the landowner
on one side of the road to ask them to reinstate the lost ditch.
John will investigate further as it appears that further ditches may
also be required behind some of the houses on Haughley Road
to aid resolution of the problem.

•

Penny shared that she is lobbying for reintroduction of bus
services in the locality. HPM will send a letter voicing support to
her for this much missed service to be reinstated in the village.

•

Following another accident on the bend in front of the village
sign, the meeting raised safety concerns about this stretch of
road. Penny will investigate whether there is anything the road
safety team can do to improve it (white lines on the bend and
solar SLOW signage were discussed).
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Harleston Parish Meeting
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Our tree and footpath warden is stepping down from April 2022
and HPM needs someone to take over the role. Ray will provide
his successor with all the information and help they would need,
so if you enjoy walking locally and might be able to help, please
contact Hilary.
Meeting chairperson Andy Wilks thanked the village for their
support in preparing and sowing the first area of our Jubilee
Meadow. Work on the second area will follow in the spring.
The meeting agreed to go ahead with work to raise the crowns of
the lime trees along the green – this work will take place in
January/February 2022. There may be lime chippings available
to villagers for their gardens when the work has been completed.
Penny will seek assistance from the Highways Dept. to provide
hardcore and plainings to repair the parking area in the copse.
HPM will be preparing a bid for a locality grant to encompass
aspects of maintenance and development work to the green, if
anyone in the village has any other suggestions for this bid,
please contact Hilary.
Suggestions for an event to mark the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
are invited. HPM will find out Shelland / Onehouse plans and
this will be discussed at the next meeting.
There will be a short service on Harleston Village Green at 11am
on 11th November to mark Armistice Day. All welcome.

•

If you are a Harleston resident, but you aren’t yet on the village email
list, please join by contacting clerk HilaryGibbs1@btinternet.com
The next meeting will be held in Trinity Hall on Monday 17th January
at 7:30pm.
Emma Wilks
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BusyB
Quality Dressmaking,
Alterations and Ladies Formal
Gown Hire
A professional bespoke service from a
friendly local dressmaker, now also
providing a hire service for ladies
formal wear – call for an obligation free
quote.
Find me on Facebook as ‘Bev Busyb’
or Google Maps – search for ‘BusyB’

S J Wallace Builders Ltd.
Extensions, Kitchens & General
Building

Residential & Commercial

Visit our website at
www.sjwallacebuilders.co.uk
Tel : 01449 672997

Mobile : 07788 560482

Free Estimates

DAVID FOSTER

Heating & Plumbing Engineer

4 Oakfield Road, Bacton
Stowmarket

Tel: 01449 737618
Mob: 07753 177703
email: busybev@btopenworld.com

Phone: 01449 781477

www.busybev.co.uk

Mobile: 07979 505618
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Open Gardens — Shelland
.

Thank you to everyone who supported or helped at my Open
Garden on the 9th October on a glorious autumn day.
There was a happy relaxed atmosphere as people wandered round
the garden, socialised and enjoyed refreshments on the lawn.
£410.00 was raised for Shelland Church Funds
Rosemary Roe
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Harleston News
We are now racing into Autumn, and, after a lovely summer with several events
taking place, the pace of life in Harleston is slowing down, but…………………..!!!
Work has now started on Chairman Andy’s village project to
commemorate the Queens Platinum Jubilee next year. The finished
project will see 2 wild flower meadows in the village at the far end of the green,
near the copse, one either side of Cutlers Lane, The first phase to be on the
Shelland side.
After a lot of research and advice, work started several weeks ago, with
volunteers clearing and preparing the designated area, and the seeds (supplied
by the council who have been very supportive of the project) have now been
sown….Roll on spring!!
Looking to the future, Andy (an avid beekeeper) would like to introduce an
apiary, adding to the biodiversity of the wildflower meadows, and maybe produce
a supply of honey for the village!!

Thank you to all who have so far contributed in any way because, as Andy said,
he wanted it to be a village project, involving as many people as possible, and so
far we have had a good response from residents of both Harleston and Shelland,
and many helpers from both villages have turned up to do the ‘dirty
work’ Anyone who would like more information, who would like to help, or has a
question, Andy would be happy for you to contact him on 737600.
LITTER
Sadly, this seems to be on the increase, especially on Shelland Road, where
very large quantities of refuse have been dumped. This week we had a
refrigerator!! Maria has been reporting large bags and large items to the Council,
who, she says, deal with them very promptly. They go through the bags to find
evidence of the culprits, and have on a couple of occasions found receipts or
addresses in the bags which enabled them to issue a fine. Well done Maria.
You are probably all aware that Wendy is now back in action, taking her walks
around the village with her new, (very lively!) puppy called Nell. Nice to see her
round and about again. .
COUNCIL BUNGALOWS
At last a decision has been made on the future of the council bungalows.
They are to be renovated and updated, to a very high standard, with the
emphasis on energy efficiency. Work is expected to start in February, and
completed in July. More news on this in next OHSMAG
Ursula
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Information
MOBILE LIBRARY VAN

ADVERTISING RATES
Black & White
1/8th Page
£5
1/4 Page
£10
1/2 Page
£17
Full Page
£30
1/8th Page
1/4 Page
1/2 Page
Full Page

Colour

The mobile library is now due to
be back up and running - as
before it calls at
Northfield Road
9.30 a.m. - 9.55 am
Trinity Hall Car Park
10.00 a.m. - 10.20 am
Harleston Post Box
10.25 a.m. - 10.45 am.

£8
£13
£22
£38

ALL RATES ARE PER MONTH
Minimum 3 months booking

The dates for 2021 are:
1st November
No visit in December

OHS VILLAGE HALL & PLAYINGFIELD TRUST
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Are you planning a Party—Birthday, Anniversary,
Family Occasion, Wedding Reception?
Have you thought about hiring the
OHS Community Centre?
Hire Charges
Community Centre User Groups—Just £7 per hour
Village Residents
Club Members
£10 per hour
Page 16

Non Village Residents
£12 per hour

Contact
Jackie Jones
01449 672948
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Local History Group
At the recent meeting to discuss the future of the group,
disappointingly only 12 people turned up! What was good was that
those present were committed to keeping the group going and have
come up with some suggestions that will need to be ratified at the
AGM on Tuesday 14th December.
It was suggested we meet on every two months, but still try and have
the two trips out in the Summer, as well as the annual meal in
September.
It was also recommended that members paid up front for the year, for
all meetings including outings but not the meal. If you didn’t come to a
meeting for any reason, there would be no refunds. Annual
subscription to remain at £10 and each meeting to go up to £5. This
rate would also apply to non members coming to the odd meeting.
So based on meetings in February, April, October and December, as
well as outings in June and or July/August the up front payment for
members would be £40, payable at the AGM in December.
Dates for your diary so far are as follows:
Tuesday 14th December AGM & Christmas Party (members to bring
a plate of food, Jane is coordinating)
Tuesday 8th February Speaker Sarah Doig subject to be advised
Tuesday 5th April Speaker Charlie Haylock talking about his time as
dialect coach on the film The Dig
Tuesday 4th October Speaker Kate Jewell - Devils and Disguises:
Drama and Playgoing in Medieval Bury St Edmunds and Beyond
All meetings start at 7 30 in the Church Room, Onehouse
We would love to see more new members, come along to the AGM
and learn more about us.
OHSMag: Your Community Magazine
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October Crossword
& Suduko Answers
Crossword

Suduko
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This space
to let for

just £13
a month
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Shelland Christmas Quiz

Bench donated
by the family of
Charles and
Clara Read
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Women’s Guild
.As promised, our Harvest Lunch was a lovely occasion, delicious food
and drink and pretty tables with Jill’s clever decorations.
It was lovely to meet face to face even if it was a bit chilly with the
regulation open doors. We must learn to come equipped with extra
layers rather than failing to have fresh air! Most of us were brought up
in homes with no central heating where we huddled round a fire and
ran at top speed equipped with a hot water bottle when we had to
leave! Colchester Park and Ride buses say ’please keep this window
open, layer up to keep warm’, a good motto.
On November 4th we have booked a speaker from the Royal British
Legion to talk about their work.
December 2nd will be our Christmas get together, no doubt involving
food, but details will follow.
2-4 pm in the Trinity Hall for both meetings.
We welcome visitors and new members, or you could ring Margaret on
737602 for more information

Have you taken any pictures when you have
been out walking?
If so it would be great if you can send them to
me to include in future editions
Please send to: ohsmag@onehouse.org.uk with
a brief description and your name and village
OHSMag: Your Community Magazine
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What’s next for Café on the Rec?
What an exciting first 6 months we have had since opening at the end of March. We
continue to be overwhelmed by the support from our family of volunteers and the local
community who have visited us. Thank you all so much.
We are proud to have a 5* hygiene rating together with 5* customer reviews on our
website. Here are some of the comments we have had so far:
"We have been a few times. The staff are friendly. And the sausage rolls are so good, the
best in town"
"Have been a few times for ice creams & drinks. Service has always been polite and
warming. Today I had a cookie and it was the best I’ve had. Thanks for doing a great job."
"Very pleasant and helpful staff. It was very enjoyable sitting outside."
"Lovely little place, great coffee. The warm sausage rolls are divine, the bacon rolls are
awesome too."
"The prices here are excellent and it's a really nice place to stop, especially in the sun."
"The staff are very friendly and very helpful."
"It's the best place in Stowmarket to stop for a coffee and quick bite."
In addition to our current offering, we will soon be starting a series of programmes at the
Café on the Rec, including Storytime for pre-school children, a group for senior citizens,
Friday youth café, knitting club, and fair share food. We’d also like to hear from you, is
there something missing in the local area that you think the café space could provide?
The Friday youth café will be a partnership project with The Mix and will be run on Friday
evenings. The Mix is a youth work charity based here in Stowmarket and the Friday youth
café will look to provide local teens and young adults with a safe and fun place to
hangout.

The café is also available for hire, with a few groups currently making use of the café area throughout the week. Ask one of the volunteers at the café if this is something you
would be interested in learning more about. The space can be hired as a one off or on a
regular basis.
There may be times when you find that the café is closed, for which we apologise. This is
because the café is run completely by volunteers and at times, we simply don’t have the
manpower to cover all the shifts. If you are interested in becoming part of our team of
volunteers and are able to spare a couple of hours or so each week to help us keep the
café open, we would be very grateful to hear from you. Whether you’re interested in
helping serve customers in the café, running a club, cleaning, or tidying up the outside
space - just ask at the café for an application form. We have a lovely group of volunteers
who are waiting to welcome you to the ‘family’.
Your Café on the Rec needs you!!!
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Incidents in Onehouse
Unfortunately there have been a couple of incidents recently in
Onehouse that need to be brought to your attention.
Firstly someone was seen trying to steal paint from the outbuildings at
the Community Centre. This had been donated to the charity to be
used to decorate the inside of the building so they were stealing from
the charity. The person concerned was given a severe talking to and
told in no uncertain terms that if it happened again the police would be
involved. Stealing from a charity is very low indeed!
The second incident was probably just harmless fun but could have
been very dangerous and an accident could have occurred.
Some youngsters were seen on the roof of the outbuildings which are
in the process of being demolished. Roof tiles are being taken off
leaving the roof very unsafe for anyone climbing on it, potentially
falling through and injuring themselves. It was reported to the police
but the management committee felt it was just harmless fun, no
damage was caused so we told the police we didn’t want any further
action taken.
Indeed if the youngsters concerned want to help us when we demolish
the buildings they are more than welcome. If they contact Jackie
Jones on 672948 she will let them know when we are working so if
they want they can come and help officially.

DEADLINE FOR
DECEMBER EDITION
MONDAY 15th NOVEMBER
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Handy Numbers
Police

Emergency
Non emergency

999 (also Fire/ Ambulance)
101

NHS

Ipswich Hospital
West Suffolk Hospital
Out of Hours
Covid Helpline

01473 712233
01284 713000
111
119

Doctors:

StowHealth
776000
Combs Ford Surgery 678333
Woolpit Health Centre 01359 240298

Chemists:

Boots
Tesco Pharmacy
Co-op Pharmacy

612349
0345 6779661
770701

Dentists:

Wedgewood House
Bury House
Station View
Church View
D E Taylor

771700
612705
613369
677148
612181

Mid Suffolk District Council

0300 123 4000

Suffolk County Council

0845 606 6067

Citizens Advice Bureau

676060/676280

Utility Companies:
Electricity

UK Power Network Fault Line
0800 31 63 105
Gas
National Grid Gas Emergency number
0800 111 999
Water
Anglian Water 24 hour Leakline
0800 771 881
OHS Good Neighbour Scheme
07762 132840
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Your business
could be here
for just £8
a month

Suffolk Macs
Mac and PC
repairs and maintenance for
business, education
and home users

www.suffolkmacs.co.uk
Tel: 01449 678577
Mobile: 07703 439117
enquiries@suffolkmacs.co.uk

THIS SPACE
COULD BE
YOURS FOR JUST
£13 A MONTH
NOW THAT’S A NO
BRAINER
CONTACT US
NOW FOR MORE
INFORMATION
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Stowmarket Wildlife Group

PLANNED EVENT FOR NOVEMBER 2021
Wednesday 24 November – WASPS
With Hawk Honey
A mention of the word wasp usually conjures up dread, but what do we
REALLY know about wasps? Come along and join Hawk Honey as we delve
into the incredible world of this fascinating range of insects. There’s more to
them than just being picnic spoilers from the absolute tiny to the unbelievably
large all capable of fantastic feats.
This meting will feature our annual raffle.
All meetings will be held are held at 7.30pm at the
Village Hall, Stowupland, IP14 4BQ
Admission £2.50.
Meetings of the Suffolk Wildlife Trust, Stowmarket Wildlife Group are subject
to regulations and precautions to reduce the risks of Covid-19 transmission
for the safety of Trust staff, volunteers, members and the community.
Arrangements may change.
Please check the Suffolk Wildlife Trust website at
www.suffolkwildlifetrust.org/events for up-to-date information updates
about this event.

CONTACT
John Thompson - 01449 676471 - swtstowmarket@gmail.com

FREE HORSE MANURE

Telephone 01449 737888
Donations for Harleston Church
Fabric Fund would be very much
appreciated
OHSMag: Your Community Magazine
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WHY NOT ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE?
OHSMAG IS DELIVERED TO 475 HOMES IN ONEHOUSE,
HARLESTON & SHELLAND EVERY MONTH AND ALSO GOES
ONLINE AT WWW.ONEHOUSE.ORG.UK AND ALSO ON
https://www.facebook.com/onehouse.parish.Suffolk/
SEE PAGE 16 FOR ADVERTISING RATES

Rattlesden MOT Centre
Unit B Corern Farm,
Woolpit Road, Rattlesden,
Bury St Edmunds IP30 0RZ

Contact: Tony 07487 613115 or Richard 07767 616188
Email: info@rattlesdenmotcentre.com
Class 4 & 7 MOT - Cars - Vans - Motorhomes

PEEL & GUDGIN
Opticians

COMPREHENSIVE PROFESSIONAL EYECARE

STOWMARKET 01449 612984
11 STATION ROAD WEST — STOWMARKET
Monday — Friday 9.00am — 1.00pm / 2.15pm — 5.00pm
Saturdays 9.00am - 12.30pm

BURY ST EDMUNDS 01284 754541
ABBEY HOUSE, 30 ANGEL HILL, BURY ST EDMUNDS
Mon — Fri 9.00am — 5.30pm Sat 9.00am - 12.30pm
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Crossword

Across
1 Ancient Egyptian king (7)
5 Vagrant (5)
8 Leading performers (5)
9 Dictionary (7)
10 Vast (7)
11 Metal worker (5)
12 Silly laugh (6)
14 Alfresco meal (6)
18 Annoyed (5)
20 End of the day (7)
22 Capable of being heard (7)
23 Wipe out (5)
24 Daub (5)
25 Female big cat (7)

Down
1 Going by (7)
2 Fear-stricken state (5)
3 London football team (7)
4 Conan Doyle's detective (6)
5 Cabs (5)
6 Sale to highest bidder (7)
7 A blow with the fist (5)
13 Native of Tyneside (7)
15 Variety of lettuce (7)
16 Young swans (7)
17 Say or do again (6)
18 Fellows (5)
19 Sedate, staid (5)
21 Furious (5) 9
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BJW
PLUMBING & HEATING

STOWMARKET
AGGREGATES

Cheapest Prices in Stowmarket

Boiler Servicing
Centeral Heating Installation
Maintenance & repairs
Bathroom Suites, Showers
Burst / Leaking pipes
Water Softeners
General Plumbing needs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Digger and Lorry Hire
Site Cleaning
Grab Hire
Top Soil
Earth Moving
Sand & Gravel
Bagged or Loose
Same Day Delivery

97 Finborough Road,
Stowmarket

For a local, reliable plumbing
and heating engineer call:

TEL: 01449 613524

Barry Ward 01449 616034

07850 450770
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Book of the Month
Four people walked into the
dining room that night. One
would never leave.
Matthew: the perfect husband.

Titus: the perfect son.
Charlie: the perfect illusion.
Rachel: the perfect stranger.
Charlie didn't want her at the
book club. Matthew wouldn't
listen.
And that's how Charlie finds
himself slumped beside his
husband's body, their son sitting silently at the dinner table,
while Rachel calls 999, the
bloody knife still gripped in her
hand.
Classic crime meets Donna
Tartt in this nerve-shredding domestic noir thriller that weaves a
sprawling web of secrets around an opulent West London world and

DEADLINE FOR
DECEMBER EDITION
MONDAY 15th NOVEMBER
OHSMag: Your Community Magazine
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What’s on at The Regal Stowmarket
Saturday 6th November
Festival Of Remembrance.
As we honour those who
served to defend our
democratic freedoms and
way of life, join us at The
Festival of Remembrance
with Stowmarket Concert
Band.
Thursday 18th November
Formerly ‘Freddie and The
Dreamers.’ The Dreamers
remain one of the best
known named bands on the
sixties music circuit.
Changes to personnel over
the past 50 years were of course inevitable but one member… Alan
Mosca remains in the band today, he has been in the band as
'Freddie and The Dreamers' and then 'The Dreamers' for over 37
years.
Along with all the hits of Freddie and The Dreamers they perform the
most popular songs of the fifties rock and roll days and the great
songs of the sixties
Friday 3rd December
The Chairman’s Gala
Fundraising Screening of
MAMMA MIA.
Glass of bubbly on arrival &
prize for smartest dressed
couple!
Donna (Meryl Streep), an independent hotelier in the Greek islands, is
preparing for her daughter's wedding with the help of two old friends.
Meanwhile Sophie, the spirited bride, has a plan. She secretly invites
three men from her mother's past in hope of meeting her real father
and having him escort her down the aisle on her big day.
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HAUGHLEY
VETERINARY CENTRE

63 Old Street, Haughley, Nr Stowmarket
Tel: 01449 673366
A small friendly practice offering a full
medical and surgical service for
companion pets
Also at
THURSTON
VETERINARY CENTRE
Tel: 01359 232200
Opening times
Monday - Friday 8.30am - 6.30pm

Fed up of running around
after your car?
Why not give us the inconvenience
– it’s part of our service

WE COLLECT & DELIVER

Servicing, Welding,
MOTs arranged
Air-conditioning recharged
General Repairs –
shocks, clutches, brakes etc
All work guaranteed

Saturday
8.30am - 11.30am
Haughley Surgery
12pm - 3.00pm
Thurston Surgery

Contact: Shane
Tel: 01449 771102 or 07802 545737

Please telephone to make an appointment or
visit our website
www.haughleythurstonvets.co.uk

Personal Service at
Competitive Rates!

Est 1990

LOCAL BUSINESS NEEDING
LOCAL CUSTOMERS?
IT’S NOT ROCKET SCIENCE

ADVERTISE HERE
FOR JUST £17 A
MONTH TO
REACH YOUR
TARGET
AUDENCE
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Sudoku

‘Trinity Hall’, Onehouse – Bookings
The Trinity Hall is an ideal venue to hire for a small
meeting, family event, social gathering, child’s party, etc.
An equipped kitchen, tables and chairs for fifty people.
Heating if required.
Please contact Sylvia Emsden
for all booking enquiries
01449 615592
22 Forest Road, Onehouse, IP14 3EW
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Vacancy

VACANCY FOR A HANDYPERSON
Onehouse Parish Council is looking to employ
a part time handyperson.
They will need to be adaptable, reliable and able to
cover a diverse number of tasks.
The rate of pay will be £10 per hour reviewed annually.
For a full job description and to express your interest,
please contact Onehouse Parish Clerk Mrs P Fuller,
86 Forest Road, Onehouse IP14 3HJ.
Tel: 678426 or
email peggy.onehousepc@btinternet.com

This is the speed
limit through our
villages—please
keep to it!
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Interesting November Dates in History
2 Nov.1936 The world’s first regular TV service was started by the British
Broadcasting Corporation, an estimated 100 TV owners tuned in.
4 Nov.1843 The 5.5 metre statue of Lord Nelson was hauled to the top of its 60
metre column in Trafalgar Square, London.
5 Nov.1605 Guy Fawkes is arrested beneath the House of Parliament as a plot
to blow up England’s King James I is uncovered.
6 Nov.1429 Henry VI is crowned King of England.
8 Nov. 1656 Birth of Edmond Halley, English astronomer and mathematician,
best known for identifying the comet named after him.
9 Nov.1953 Death of the flamboyant Welsh bard Dylan Thomas at the age of 39.
His heavy drinking and wild living contributing to his early demise.
10 Nov.1871 Henry Morton Stanley tracks down “missing” Scottish explorer and
missionary David Livingstone to the shores of Lake Tanganyika.
11 Nov.1918 After four years and 97 days the guns finally fell silent as the Great
War ended. Around 9 million lives lost with a further 27 million injured.
13 Nov.1850 Birth of Scottish author Robert Louis Stevenson whose classic tales include Treasure Island, Kidnapped and Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde.
14 Nov.1940 In one raid 449 German Luftwaffe bombers dropped 503 tons of
bombs and 881 incendiaries onto the English City of Coventry.
17 Nov.1558 Death of England’s first ruling Queen, Mary Tudor. Unpopular
daughter of Henry VIII and Catherine of Aragon.
19 Nov.1620 The 180-ton wine ship Mayflower arrives at Cape Cod, America,
it’s passengers, 87 members of a Protestant sect – The Pilgrim Fathers.
20 Nov.1947 Princess Elizabeth (Queen Elizabeth II) married her cousin
Lieutenant Philip Mountbatten (Duke of Edinburgh) at Westminster Abbey.
22 Nov.1963 The world mourns at the news that President John F. Kennedy had
been shot and killed in Dallas, Texas.
23 Nov.1910 American-born Dr Hawley Harvey Crippen was hanged
at Pentonville Prison in London after poisoning his wife and dismembering her
body.
24 Nov.1859 Charles Darwin publishes his book Origin of the Species
25 Nov.1984 Band Aid rock stars gather at Sarm Studios in London to record
“Do They Know It’s Christmas”, all proceeds to Ethiopian famine relief.
26 Nov.1922 Archaeologist Howard Carter and his sponsor the Earl of
Caernavon make a hole in the door and gaze into the tomb of Tutankhamun.
28 Nov.1919 Nancy Astor is elected Member of Parliament for Plymouth, Devon,
becoming Britain’s first woman MP.
29 Nov.1641 England’s first newspaper is published.
30 Nov.1936 One of London’s best-loved landmarks, the Crystal Palace burned
down. The huge glass building originally housed the Great Exhibition of 1851.
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Recipe of the Month
Chocolate, spice and
honey cake
Preparation time:45 minutes
Cooking time:35 minutes

Total time:1 hour and 20
minutes + cooling
Serves: 12
Ingredients
150g unsalted butter, softened, plus extra for greasing
100ml single cream
2 tbsp Drambuie
100g dark chocolate
(54% cocoa solids), roughly
chopped, plus extra grated
to serve (optional)
125g caster sugar
75g clear honey
4 Free Range Medium Eggs
200g self-raising flour
2 tsp ground cinnamon
2 tsp mixed spice
1 tsp baking powder
½ tsp salt
For the ganache
200g dark chocolate
(54% cocoa solids), roughly
chopped
200g soured cream
3-4 tbsp clear honey
3 tbsp Drambuie

1. Preheat the oven to 180ºC, gas mark 4. Grease and
line the base and sides of 2 x 20cm cake tins with
parchment. Heat the cream and Drambuie in a pan
until just steaming. Take off the heat, tip in the
chocolate and stir until evenly melted; set aside. In a
separate bowl, using electric beaters, cream the butter
and sugar until light and fluffy. Beat in the honey until
combined, then the eggs one at a time until incorporated. Use a spatula to stir in the melted chocolate
mixture.
2. Add the flour, spices, baking powder and salt, then
stir to a smooth batter. Divide between the cake tins
and bake for 20-25 minutes or until a skewer inserted
into the centre of the cakes comes out clean. Cool in
the tins on a wire rack.
3. For the ganache, melt the chocolate in a mixing
bowl set over a pan of barely simmering water; set
aside and cool for 5 minutes. In 3 additions, stir in the
soured cream, until fully combined. Next stir in the
honey and finally the Drambuie. If at any point the
ganache stiffens up too much, return the bowl to the
Cook’s tip
pan of water to warm through a little.
You don’t need
4. To assemble, remove both cakes from the tins and
chocolate with a high
peel away the parchment. Put one cake on a plate or
cocoa content, so a
cake stand and spread the top with a layer of gavariety with 54%
nache. Sit the second cake on top and spread all over
cocoa works really
with the icing, covering both sponges. Scatter a little
well here
grated chocolate on top, if liked.
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Readers Photos

Sunrise over Northfield Wood from The Lodge, Harleston
Taken by Traver Scarff

Sunset viewed from Forest Road taken by Alison Simms
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News from St John’s
September and October was a very busy time for our volunteers of
repairs and DIY. A temporary covering has been applied to the roof of
the cold toilet block and thanks to Nick Wilson for the tarpaulin. John
Emsden, John Price and Andrew Sykes did the manual work to secure
the tarpaulin. The previous cover was donated by the Community
Centre and it served its purpose for longer than we expected. Unfortunately the heavy rains put paid to that cover. Thanks
so much to all those involved.
Rod and Andrew repaired the perspex on the Trinity Hall notice board
so now it is water tight again. Many thanks!
The porch of Trinity Hall was repaired by John Price and John
Emsden. We are so fortunate to have the help of these talented men
in our midst.
On the 2nd of October we had a Churchyard Clear up. Thanks to Mary
and Sylvia for refreshments and thanks so much for those that worked
very hard to prepare the Churchyard for the Winter.
Grateful Thanks to those who generously donated to the Gift
Day. Without your generosity it would be very difficult to continue to
pay for running repairs to St John's and encourage Pastoral work in
the village. Many thanks again.
There are many Remembrance Services in the Benefice but not at
Onehouse this year. Please refer to the back of Ohsmag for All
Services.
There will be a Holy Communion Service at Onehouse on November
28th at 11am.
As for Christingle and Christmas Services please keep your eyes
peeled for the information on the various notice boards.
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From the Onehouse Rectory
Dear Friends,
Autumn is now really with us. Waking in the morning there is often a
beautiful sunrise to look at, but the colours are muted and there can be
a mist lying over the land. Masses of bright berries to see and many
other plants associated with this time of year:- chrysanthemums;
michaelmas daisies; cosmos; late roses. Before we all receive this
magazine, the clocks will have gone back an hour.
In our Benefice or group of seven churches, there is an expectant air
as we look forward to our new Rector Sarah Jenkins joining us on
November 4th. Everyone is looking forward to working with her and,
when she has had time to settle a little, to her sharing her ideas and
thoughts with us all. Her service of welcome takes place on Thursday
4th November at 7.30pm in Buxhall church and we will welcome her
family and friends as well as all our parishioners. Mike, Bishop of
Dunwich, Archdeacon David and our Rural Dean Diane Williams will
be coming. It is a real occasion for celebration and for prayer as Sarah
begins her new ministry among us.
Before all that we have All Hallows Eve, All Saints Day and All Souls
Day. Days when we think about all who have gone before us and those
who will come after us.

So much has happened in terms of loss in the past eighteen months or
so. There have been some extremely sad and difficult happenings with
which to come to terms.
Apart from the two special services on All Hallows Eve at Great
Finborough at 11.00am and Buxhall 6.00pm, November is a time of
Remembrance. The usual Remembrance Services on the 14th
November will be held to commemorate those who have died in war
and those whose lives have been forever blighted by war. [For details
of the services see the calendar.]
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From the Onehouse Rectory
If you have been affected by loss – whether through someone’s death;
or illness or loss of employment or those other losses we can
experience in everyday life, please don’t hesitate to get in touch with
Revd. Sarah; Revd. Alison or myself or members of the ministry team.
Alongside the more sombre side of November is the “reawakening” of
friendships and fellowship as we meet together in person for events
which are part of life in our parishes. We are taking every care still to
keep us all safe, but it’s wonderful to see each other too.
Keep an eye out for details of the Deanery Day of Prayer [20th
November]; Combs Christmas Fayre on the 27th November, 2.00pm4.00pm; the appearance of the Combs Choir at Alder CarR on the 27th
November and Solar Combs Ford Co-op on 11th December. There will
be more services and events for which to look forward.
We give thanks to God for each other and for Revd. Sarah’s ministry
amongst us.
Canon Pauline

FROM THE REGISTERS
Onehouse
Deaths: 4th September 2021
Sylvia Strutton née Nunn aged 84
Interment of Ashes:
David Harold Last RIP 29/6/21
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SERVICES FOR THE BENEFICE
November 2021
Rector
The Rev’d Sarah Jenkins, The Rectory, 135 Poplar Hill,
Stowmarket IP14 2AY
Associate Priest: The Rev’d Canon Pauline Higham, The Rectory,
Woodland Close, Onehouse IP14 3HL
01449 771791
4 November:
7.30 pm

Collation, Induction and Installation
Installation of the Rector for the Benefice
Installation of the Reverend Sarah Jenkins

Buxhall

Sunday Services
Please contact the Reverend Canon Pauline on paulinehigham@googlemail.com if you
would like details of how to join any of the Zoom services.
7 November: The Third Sunday before Advent, The Twenty-third Sunday
after Trinity Jonah 3.1-5,10; Psalm 62.5-12; Hebrews 9.24-28; Mark 1.14-20
9.00 am
Holy Communion
Little Finborough
9.30 am
Morning Worship
Harleston
11.00 am
Family Communion
Combs
11.00 am
Holy Communion
Great Finborough
14 November:
Remembrance Sunday
The Second Sunday before Advent, The Twenty-fourth Sunday after Trinity
Daniel 12.1-3; Psalm 16; Hebrews 10.11-14; [15-18]19-25; Mark 13.1-8
9.00 am
Holy Communion
Shelland
10.50 am
Remembrance
Buxhall
10.50 am
Remembrance
Combs
10.50 am
Remembrance
Great Finborough
3.00 pm
Evensong with the act of Remembrance
Little Finborough
6.00 pm
Compline
Zoom Meeting
21 November:
Christ the King, The Twenty-fifth Sunday after Trinity
Daniel 7.9-10,13,14; Psalm 93; Revelation 1.4b-8; John 18.33-37
9.30 am
Holy Communion
Harleston
11.00 am
Family Communion
Combs
11.00 am
Morning Service
Great Finborough
28 November:
Advent Sunday
Jeremiah 33.14-16; Psalm 25.1-9; 1 Thessalonians 3.9-13; Luke 21.25-36
9.30 am
Spiritual Communion
Zoom Meeting
9.30 am
Holy Communion
Buxhall
9.30 am
Morning Worship
Shelland
11.00 am
Holy Communion
Onehouse
3.00 pm
Evening Prayer
Little Finborough
Weekday Services
9.30 am on Wednesday Holy Communion
Trinity Hall, Onehouse
10.00 am on Saturday
Morning Prayer
Zoom Meeting
Although the majority of the Covid 19 restrictions have been lifted, we would like as
many worshippers as possible to wear face coverings when attending church in
order to minimise any possible risk of transmission of the virus. We realise that
some worshippers may have exemption from wearing face coverings for medical
reasons
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F. G. BROWN OPTICIANS
41 Bury Street, Stowmarket.

Tel:- 01449 612812/674030

As independent opticians we offer a more
personalised eyecare service that you can trust
for all the family including:Optomap retinal examination
Colorimetry
A wide range of competitively priced frames and spectacle lenses
Contact lenses
Prescription and Non-Prescription Sunglasses

YOUR SIGHT CARE IS OUR PRIORITY
OHSMag: Your Community Magazine
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Hedgehog in Café
Taken by Marie Scott
We have recently installed some holes in our garden for Hedgehog
Highways. We were most surprised to see Hedgehogs coming
through into the garden each night. If any one wants information on
them there is a very good website www.hedgehogstreet.org and
www.bighedgehogmap.org. You can see where else Hedgehogs have
been spotted in your village and where Highways have been created

01449 613132
ohsmag@onehouse.org.uk

